Acoustic resonance-based level measurement principle needs to extract a sequence of resonance frequencies (RFs) from the synthesis wave and then calculate level height via this RF sequence. However, in practice, the uncertain disturbances in the measurement environment usually lead to the signal distortion of the collected synthesis wave. In this case, some RF points in the sequence are inevitably missed which causes the nonnegligible calculation error. Hence, based on the Dempster-Shafer evidence theory (DST), this paper presents a recursive evidence fusion method to combine multiple RF sequences in a row. It provides a natural way to supplement the missed RF points and also significantly improve the measurement accuracy even if the observed RF sequences are all intact. That is to say, regardless of the missing case or intact case, the proposed fusion method always has high performance. Finally, the comparative experiments of level detection show the level gauge using this method is robust for the sequence with the missing RF points and can further provide higher measurement accuracy than the single RF sequence-based and digital filteringbased level detection methods.
I. INTRODUCTION
Sound reflection-based liquid level measurement is a kind of widely used method in industry systems including hazardous chemical storage and process, waste water treatment, nuclear reaction, environmental protection, alarm monitoring, safety production, and so on [1] , [2] . Generally, the ultrasound reflection principle is adopted to calculate the distance from liquid surface to ultrasound receiver through multiplying the sound velocity by the sound round-trip time. However, when the ultrasound is transmitted to some barriers on the surface, such as foams, residues, and surface ripples, the emerging parasitic reflections will disturb the sound travel path so as to considerably degrade the measurement accuracy [3] , [4] .
Fortunately, another low-frequency acoustic resonance principle is presented in [5] to avoid the parasitic reflections since the low-frequency sound wave can effectively bypass these barriers (namely, diffraction phenomena) to the liquid surface and then reflect. In detail, a speaker emits sound waves with a uniform change from a frequency f L to a higher
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frequency f H toward the surface, and a microphone receives the synthetic of the transmitted and reflected sound pressure waves. Here, the acoustic resonance will appear, and the first (fundamental) resonance frequency (RF) extracted from the synthesis wave can be used to calculate the height of liquid level. As an alternative to ultrasonic and some other level measurement methods, many researchers pay attention to this novel principle, and make some significant developments and applications. Reference [6] introduced a neural-network classifier to recognize the different operation conditions (residues, foams, deposits) and extracted the corresponding fundamental RF. Reference [7] further studied on a robust miniature acoustical liquid level gauge based on this principle. Reference [8] designed an acoustic resonance device to detect the level of waste water. Reference [9] presented the Unscented Kalman filter to reduce measurement noise of RFs.
Recently, an improved method has been systematically studied in [10] , which does not adopt the single fundamental RF but a group of RFs extracted in a given sweep frequency range to calculate level height. Thus, the measured length is increased from the original 8.6 m to more than 10 m when the medium gas is air, meanwhile the measurement period is reduced from 2 min to 2 s. Because the sequence of RFs can provide more observation information than the single fundamental RF, the improved method has the natural advantage over the classical one in measurement accuracy. In addition, the precondition of ensuring ideal measurement accuracy is that all RF points have to be extracted from the synthesis wave so as to construct an intact RF sequence. However, by analyzing a large number of experiments, it is found that, due to uncertain disturbances in measurement environment or imperfect operation conditions, the collected synthesis wave sometimes tends to be distorted so that some RF points in the sequence are inevitably missed which leads to distinct decrease in measurement accuracy.
In order to deal with the uncertainty of acoustic resonance signals, based on DST [11] , this paper presents an evidencebased frequency detection method for supplementing the missed FR points. Firstly, the smoothing filter algorithm proposed in [12] is used to detect the RF sequence from the synthesis wave; secondly, the random-fuzzy variable (RFV) approach is proposed to transform a RF point to a piece of RF evidence; thirdly, the multiple RF evidence sequences acquired in adjacent measurement period are recursively fused by using Dempster's rule so that the missed FR points can be automatically estimated from the fused results. Finally, an experimental gauge is set up by using embedded system, and then the proposed method is tested within a wide range from 0.6 m to 10.8 m showing better performance than the classical methods including the limit range filtering-based method and the original acoustic resonance detector which ignores the missing RF points in sequences.
The rest of the paper is organized as follows: Section II briefly reviews the RF sequence-based level detection principle. Section III introduces the basics of DST and RFV. The recursive observation evidence fusion method is presented in Section IV. Section V analyzes the setting and measuring result of experiments. In Section VI, some concluding remarks are presented.
II. THE LEVEL DETECTION PRINCIPLE VIA THE RF SEQUENCE
The principle is realized by the following level gauge in Fig.1 [10] . Obviously, this gauge has a sample structure consisting of some inexpensive components. Here, the controller gives a command to the speaker to vertically transmit a sweep sound signal y 1 uniformly changing from f L to f H toward the surface, nearly meanwhile the reflected wave y 2 is generated on the surface and propagates in the tube. Thus, the microphone can receive their synthesis wave y, as shown in (1)-(3) respectively. 
where, A and f ∈[f L , f H ] are the amplitude and frequency respectively, L is the detected height from the top to the surface as marked in Fig.1 . c (m/s) and T ( • C) are the sound velocity and temperature in air respectively, here c = 331.4 + 0.6T . Note that y 1 and y 2 are derived from the sound pressure A cos2 πft commanded by the controller and collected at the surface. Hence, relative to the original signal A cos2 πft, y 1 and y 2 have the propagation time −L/c(earlier) and +L/c(later) respectively. More importantly, this propagation time (or the phase shift 2πfL/c) directly relates to the detected height L. From (3), it can be deduced that the amplitude of synthesis wave will reach to maximum when L is an integral multiple (n) of the half wave length, namely
where, f n and λ n are defined as the corresponding resonance frequency and wavelength. Hence, if f n or λ n , the mode n,T can be obtained, then L can be calculated. Especially, [5] [6] [7] uses the fundamental RF (n =1) to calculate the level height as
However, if L ≥ 8.28 m here the medium gas is air, then the fundamental RF will reduce to less than 20Hz which is the lower limit of ordinary microphones. Hence, in order to increase the measuring range, instead of the fundamental RF, [10] proposed to use the RF sequence collected in the synthesis wave y in (3) to calculate L since the lower and upper limits (f L , f H ) of f can be designed to the values larger than 20Hz, for example f L = 1000 Hz, f H = 2000 Hz. As a result, (4) can be changed as here f (i) is defined as the i th RF collected in the range [
is calculated by the following equations
thus
Although n(i) should be a positive integer in theory, usually it is not like that in practice because f (i) and f (i + 1) have observation errors. So the nearest integer value [n(i)] to n(i) is taken and substituted into (6)
Thus, the level height can be obtained by
is the mean of M − 1 times measurements so as to effectively reduce the errors. On the other hand, there is a key problem that if certain RF points are not detected then n(i) calculated by (10) will has large deviation such that the exact value of L is hardly obtained by (13) . However in real measurement, because of uncertain disturbances in measurement environment or imperfect operation conditions, such unsatisfactory case is unavoidable even though the available smoothing filter is used as given in [12] . For example, for the level gauge shown in Fig.1 , when the liquid in the tank is distilled water and the gas in the waveguide is air, the real L is set to 2 m, the frequency of the transmitted sound wave changes from f L = 1000 Hz to f H = 2000 Hz with uniform speed, the time-domain synthesis wave y received by the microphone is shown in Fig.2 (a) . Obviously, there are 11 times resonances in 2s or the range [1000Hz, 2000Hz] . In order to extract the RF points from the synthesis wave in noisy environment, Fast Fourier Transform (FFT) and the smoothing filter based on amplitude detection presented in [12] is used to extract 11 RF points as shown in Fig.2 (b) . Certainly, this RF sequence with 11 RF points is intact so L can be relatively accurately calculated. On the contrary, Fig.3(a) shows the unsatisfactory case here the 9 th resonance wave never comes into being because y is polluted by uncertain noises so that the filter hardly extracts the corresponding RF points from the spectrogram of y in Fig.3(b) . Table 1 and Table 2 list the RF points detected by the filter in [12] , L calculated by (13) and the corresponding parameters i and [n(i)] for the intact and incomplete cases respectively. Obviously, the missing of the 9 th RF point leads to the ordering errors after i = 8 such that the calculated L = 1.89 m badly less than the real 2 m. Certainly, in some experiments, the number of the missed RF points in a RF sequence is even more than one. Hence the problem of the missed RF points have to be deal with for preventing the decrease in measurement accuracy. In the following sections, based on DST and random-fuzzy variable (RFV) model, we will present the evidence-based fusion method for combining intact and incomplete RF sequence to automatically supplement the missed FR points.
III. THE BASICS OF DS EVIDENCE THEORY AND RANDOM FUZZY VARIABLE
This section introduces some necessary concepts of the DST and RFV that will be used in the proposed approach. A more detailed explanation and some background information can be found in [11] , [13] , [14] .
A. FOUNDATIONS OF DS EVIDENCE THEORY
The basic framework of the DS theory was proposed by Dempster and Shafer, which defines the basic belief assignment function (BBA), also called evidence, to model uncertain, imprecise, and incomplete information, and what's more presents Dempster's rule to combine multiple pieces of evidence coming from different information sources. The presented fusion mechanism can effectively reduce information uncertainties and yield more accurate results than any single sensor or information source. Therefore, DST has already been widely used in pattern recognition [15] - [17] , system safety assessment [18] , multi-attribute decision-making [19] and so on. Let = {θ 1 , θ 2 , . . . , θ n , } be a set of possible answers to a given question, called the frame of discernment (FoD). Its power set is denoted as 2 . If m 1 , m 2 are two BBAs obtained from two independent information sources, then Dempster's rule is used to combine them to generate the fused BBA as m = m 1 ⊕ m 2 , in which the belief degree of the focal element C can be obtained by
here, A∩B=∅ m 1 (A)m 2 (B) is called normalization factor for measuring the degree of conflict between m 1 and m 2 . It is easy to be proved that Dempster's rule satisfies the commutative law (m 1 ⊕ m 2 = m 2 ⊕ m 1 ) and the associa- [11] , hence it can realize recursive fusion of multiple BBAs. This rule is the core of DST, by such fusion process, the belief degree is focused on such focal element that m 1 and m 2 all support.
Example 1:
This example is to illustrate how to combine BBA 1 (m 1 ) and BBA 2 (m 2 ) listed in Table 3 using Dempster's rule, here consists of three discrete elements, namely, = {θ 1 , θ 2 , θ 3 }. Obviously, after combination, the belief degree of {θ 2 } increases because it is supported by both of BBAs, meanwhile the belief degree of ''the complete unknown '' remarkably decreases.
Example 2: Most researchers have focused on the case of the discrete elements, actually [20] defined the field of real number as FoD, namely = [−∞ + ∞] which further extends the application of Dempster's rule. Table 4 shows how to combine two BBAs with the interval-type FEs. Different from discrete case, here the new interval FEs are generated and assigned belief degrees by the intersection operation ''∩'' in (14) . Here, the belief degree is focused on the narrower interval [1400.0, 1404.7] than any FE in BBA 1 and BBA 2 . In the following section, RFs with uncertainties will be modeled as the corresponding interval-type BBAs and fused.
B. THE DEFINITION OF THE RANDOM-FUZZY VARIABLES (RFV)
International Electrotechnical Commission has proposed a guide to the expression of uncertainties in measurement [21] . In this guide, when the uncertainty of data collected by information source or sensor is stemmed from random disturbance in measurement environment, the statistical approach is suggested to model this kind of random uncertainty, because the statistics concentrates on handling the statistical distributions of data. But it seems helpless for such data that are simultaneously affected by non-randomness, i.e., unknown systematic uncertainty. This kind of non-random uncertainty commonly comes from the mixture of some factors, for example in the level gauge, the systematic error of the microphone and the quantization errors of the A/D converter and the signal conditioning circuit in the controller. It is known that fuzzy variable is an available tool to model the non-random uncertainty. In a word, single statistical method or fuzzy method can hardly comprehensively deal with these two different uncertainties, but random-fuzzy variable (RFV) proposed in [22] , [23] can naturally do that because it can effectively express the contributions of different effects (random and unknown systematic) to uncertainties of sensor data.
The RFV is a particular kind of a type-II fuzzy variables whose α-cut B α is the type-II confidence interval
It obeys the following constraints [21] : 
Thus, ES and IS can be used to generate the normal and convex membership function (MF); ] is a type-I confidence interval and its width reflects the contribution of the unknown systematic error to whole uncertainties.
As a result, the RFV can model not only randomness and unknown systematic error together, but also distinguish their different contributions to whole uncertainties by using a unified form. In next section, we first use the RFVs to model the RF data collected by the level gauge in Fig.1 and then transform them to the corresponding pieces of evidence (BBAs) for combination by using Dempster's rule as shown in Example 2.
IV. THE RECURSIVE FUSION METHOD OF RF EVIDENCE SEQUENCES VIA RFV AND DST
This section will present a new level detection procedure by using the RFV-based model and the DST-based fusion mechanism introduced in Section III. It involves the following steps: (1) modeling of RFV via historical resonance frequency data; (2) acquisition of RF evidence (BBA) from the RFV models; (2) recursive fusion of the intact and incomplete RF evidence sequences; (3) level calculation according to the fused result. The aims of this proposed procedure lie in two aspects, one is to improve the frequency detection stability by supplementing the missed RF points; another is to improve the measurement accuracy even if only intact RF evidence sequences need to be fused without the missing cases.
A. CNOSTRUCT RFV MODEL OF RF BY THE HISTORICAL DATA
For a certain RF, three steps are needed to get its RFV: 1) model the external membership function µ E for randomness contribution; 2) model the inner membership function µ I for non-randomness contribution; 3) obtain the RFV by integrating µ E and µ I .
1) MODEL THE EXTERNAL FUNCTION µ E
Suppose x is a monitored variable denoting a certain RF. Given a certain detected height L, x was observed by the level gauge in Fig.1 , q sample values of x were recorded, generally q ≥200. Thus, its statistical histogram can be plotted by using these historical data. The probability density function (pdf) of x is approximated through interpolation fitting with Gaussian model [23] .
Example 3: For the example of L = 2 m in Fig.2 , let x = f (i), i = 5, n(i) = 16. Going through q observation periods, q RF sequences can be collected, accordingly q sample values of x can be extracted, such as x = 1403 Hz in Table 1 . Hence, the pdf p(x) can be fitted from the histogram plotted based on q samples as shown in Fig.5 .
The next step is to transform p(x) to the corresponding µ E . Firstly, let x p = max x (p(x)) be the peak value or mean value of p(x), its membership degree µ E (x p ) is set to 1. Let x L and x R be the left and right bounds of x respectively and the corresponding interval [
, so x Lj , x Rj are located in both sides of x p respectively in symmetry as shown in Fig.6 such that J + 2 nested intervals 
Actually, these sub-intervals can be considered as the different α-cuts of the membership function µ E . The greater J is, the higher the resolution of the desired fuzzy variable is. The value of J is determined based on actual requirement. It is known that the confidence level about the sub-interval
thus the corresponding α j = 1−β j . In Example 3 for x = f (i), i = 5, we have J = 50, x p = 1403.37, x L = 1394.81, x R = 1411.93, σ = 0.0061, using J + 2 nested intervals (α-cuts), p(x) can be transformed into µ E as shown in Fig.7 2) MODEL THE INNER FUNCTION µ I µ I is used to model the non-randomness uncertainty derived from the systematic error of sensor instruments, namely the microphone in the designed level gauge. Generally, the systematic error can be directly provided by manufacturer with the form x p (1 ± δ%), here δ denotes maximal deviation for VOLUME 7, 2019 measuring sensor accuracy, for the used microphone δ = 0.4. Fig.8 shows µ I of Example 3 for x = f (i), i = 5. Furthermore, If more data or expert advice can be obtained, the form of the membership function may be revised, no longer rectangular generally [22] , [23] .
3) GENERATE THE RFV BY INTEGRATING µ E AND µ I After getting µ E and µ I , the corresponding RFV can be generated. Still using Example 3 for x = f (i), i = 5, Fig.9 gives the corresponding RFV by integrating µ E and µ I . At a certain level α, the generated α-cuts of µ E and
B. OBTAIN THE RF EVIDENCE (BBA) FROM THE HISTORICAL RFV MODELS
For an unknown detected height L, after the level gauge implements one time sound reflection process, a RF sequence can be online extracted as shown in Table 2 (L = 2 m). For a certain RF point f (i), we can construct its BBA with the form of two interval-type focal elements (FEs) as follows
1) SET THE FES BY THE HISTORICAL RFV MODELS
After the historical RF data are recorded, for a certain known height L and its certain RF point x, the procedure introduced in Section 4.1 can be used to construct the corresponding RFV with its α-cuts as shown in (17) . Let α = 1 and 0, we have its two special α-cuts as
From (19) and (20) 
Suppose there have been Q historical RFV models for the different heights L and its different RF points, then the mean values of two factors can be calculated as
As a result, when a certain RF point f (i) of an unknown detected height L is online obtained, its two FEs can be constructed as
2) SET THE BELIEF DEGREES OF THE FES BY THE AMPLITUDE OF RF POINT F (I)
When the RF point f (i), i = 1, 2, . . . , M is online detected, at the same time its amplitude can be get and denoted as A(i), we have
Thus, the belief degrees of [l 1 ,r 1 ] and [l 0 ,r 0 ] can be defined as
That is to say, the RF point with large amplitude is more easily detected and more reliable than the others, and its FE [l 1 ,r 1 ] with minimum uncertainty should be assigned the larger belief degree than [l 0 ,r 0 ] with maximum uncertainty, vice versa. Example 5: Assume Table 2 lists the online detected RF sequence here we never know the value of L in advance, the corresponding amplitudes are marked in Fig.3 . Obviously, A max = A(6) = 5.5×10 −4 , A min = A(3) = 3.4×10 −4 , so we have
Here, the RF point with largest amplitude is regarded as a benchmark, the BBAs of other RFs can be calculated by comparing with it.
C. RECURSIVELY COMBINE THE RF EVIDENCE SEQUENCES
For an unknown detected height L, the level gauge can continuously repeats K times sound reflection processes and then K RF sequences can be extracted in which the k th sequence (k = 1, 2, . . . , K ) is denoted as RFS k = {f k (i)|i = 1, 2, . . . , M k }. By using the method in Section 4.2, the k th RF evidence sequence can be accordingly constructed as ES k = {BBA k,i |i = 1, 2, . . . , M k }. Thus, Dempster's rule can be used to recursively combine adjacent evidence sequences as follows
In order to understand (26), we illustrate how to calculate the first ES 1:2 by combining ES 1:1 and ES 2 , here ES 1:1 = ES 1 at the first step such that the following fusion operation can be recursively implemented in the same way. On the whole, there are three cases in the fusion operation ES 1:1 ⊕ ES 2 .
1) CASE 1: ES 1 AND ES 2 ARE ALL INTACT EVIDENCE SEQUENCES
In this case, M 1 = M 2 , Fig.10 shows the fusion processes for a certain BBA 1,i in ES 1 On the other hand, there is a ''combination explosion problem'', namely if ES 3 is also intact at the 3 rd time step, BBA 1:2,i with four FEs will be combined with BBA 3,i with two FEs to generate BBA 1:3,i with eight FEs. In this way, the number of the generated FEs will increase exponentially at the following time step, it leads to unacceptable computational burden. Hence, it is necessary to simplify BBA 1:2,i . In detail, the combined BBA 1:2,i in Fig.10 is described with the form as follows
then the estimated resonance frequency can be calculated by
namely the weighted sum of the midpoints of those four interval FEs [14] . Again using (23), we can construct two simplified EFs as
and then calculate their belief degrees by using the normalized interval Euclidean distance between the new two FEs in (29) and the original four FEs in (27)
here, | · | means the absolute value, thus we have
namely the weighted sum of the original four belief degrees in (27). Actually, the simplified BBA 1:2,i with two FEs in (29) and the corresponding belief degrees in (31) can be deemed as the approximate form of the original one in (27) [24] . In this way, in the following time step, BBA 1:k,i = BBA 1:k−1,i ⊕ BBA k,i will always has only two EFs so as to reduce the computational burden.
2) CASE 2:ES 1 IS INCOMPLETE AND ES 2 IS INTACT
In this case, M 1 < M 2 , Fig.11 shows the fusion processes for BBA 2,i . Here, the BBA 1,i corresponding to BBA 2,i is missed because f 1 (i) cannot be detected in the synthesis wave, thus directly let BBA 1:2,i = BBA 2,i such that the missed BBA is VOLUME 7, 2019 FIGURE 11. The fusion process between an intact ES and an incomplete ES.
supplemented. The similar incomplete sequence have been demonstrated by the example in Fig.3 and Table. 2, Since M 1 < M 2 , ES 2 and ES 1 are called the primary sequence and the secondary sequence respectively which means that each of BBA in the primary sequence must be combined with all BBAs in the secondary sequence. Certainly, in Case 1, M 1 = M 2 , we can optionally choose one is primary, another is secondary.
As a result, after M 1 ×M 2 times fusion calculations, we can still get an intact evidence sequence ES 1:2 = {BBA 1:2,i |i = 1, 2, . . . , M 2 } even if ES 1 is incomplete with one or more than one missed BBAs or RFs.
3) CASE 3: ES 1 AND ES 2 IS ARE ALL INCOMPLETE EVIDENCE SEQUENCES
In level detection experiments, there are rarely two or more than two successive incomplete sequences, namely most of sequences are intact but we still discusses this case for possible requirements. Obviously, it is similar with Case 2, given M is the number of RFs in an intact RF sequence and
then ES 2 is set as the primary sequence, ES 2 is the secondary sequence.
It should be noted that, in either case, we do not know ''the intact number M '' in advance, but can detect M 1 and M 2 , so above three cases come down to two cases, namely, M 1 = M 2 and M 1 = M 2 . In a word, by using recursive fusion method, as long as an intact sequence appears at a certain time step, the fused RF evidence sequences will be all intact at the following all steps.
D. CALCULATE L FROM THE FUSED RF EVIDENCE SEQUENCE
By using the procedure proposed in Section 4.3, the fused ES 1:k = {BBA 1:k,i |i = 1, 2, . . . , M 1:k } can be recursively obtained at the k th time step. For each BBA 1:k,i , (28) can be used again to calculate the estimated resonance frequency as
and then substituting (32) into (13), the estimated levelL can be got finally. As a result, Fig.12 shows the flowchart of the recursive fusion of the RF evidence sequences to get the estimated detected height at each time step.
V. THE LEVEL DETECTION EXPERIMENTS AND PERFORMANCE CONTRASTIVE ANALYSIS
A. HARDWARE SET-UP OF THE LEVEL GAUGE Fig.13 shows the hardware set-up designed in [10] . Here, the embedded system (STM32F746NG, STMicroelectronics, CH) is set as the controller, in which, the audio card (82801HBM-ICH8M, Intel, USA) generates the acoustic signal and commands the speaker (F10, Leadsound, CHN 
B. CONSTRUCTION OF THE RFV MODELS OF RFS BY THE HISTORICAL DATA
According to the flowchart in Fig.12 , before the proposed fusion method is put into effect, the primary mission is to construct the historical RFVs. Their minimum confidence factors u 1 and the maximum confidence factors u 0 can be obtained by (21) , and then the mean valuesū 1 andū 0 of these two factors are calculated by (22) for constructing the FEs of the RF test sample by (23) . Here, we set L = 0.5, 0.7, . . . , 10.3, 10.5 m with 0.2 m step length. For each value of L, the level gauge in Fig.13 is used to implements 200 times sound reflection processes, thus for all 52 values of L from 0.5m to 10.5m, the total 1619 RF points can be extracted. For each RF point, there are 200 samples for constructing its external membership function µ E by using (16) . As for the inner membership function µ I , the accuracy of the used microphone is δ = 0.4 when the received frequencies are in [1000Hz, 2000Hz] , then for 1619 RFs, they have the same µ I as shown in Fig.8 . Consequentially, the RFVs of 1619 RFs can be constructed by using the method in Section 4.1 and the mean values of u 1 and u 0 can be obtained asū 1 = 3.01Hz andū 0 = 8.99Hz.
C. THE COMPARATIVE EXPERIMENTS
In this section, two typical experiments are given to compare the proposed recursive evidence fusion method (REF method for short) with the single RF sequence-based detection method without considering the missing of RF (SIN method) and the limit range filter for solving the missing problem of RF points (LRF method). Experiment 1 presents the detailed calculation process of the proposed method for L =2m, Experiment 2 makes performance statistical analysis for the different testing heights from 0.4 m to 10.6 m.
Before these experiments, we firstly introduce the LRF method. From (4) and (6) , it can be deduced
here f 1 is the fundamental RF as shown in (5), thus
That is to say, theoretically the difference between f (i+1) and f (i) is equal to the fundamental RF (f 1 ) as shown in Fig. 2(b) and Table 1 for L = 2 m, here RF points appear at regular interval (f 1 ) in intact case. But in the missing case as shown in Fig.3 (b) and Table 2 , when i = 9, the RF point is missed, so
Here, the mean value of the interval is calculated as
which can be considered as an indicator or a threshold value for identifying two cases. In detail, when (f (i + 1) − f (i)) > f 1 > f 1 , there could be one or more the missed RF points between f (i + 1) and f (i), otherwise there could be not the missed points, f (i + 1) − f (i) ≈ f 1 , because in practice, the uncertain disturbances in measurement environment will cause (f (i + 1) − f (i)) is only the approximate value of f 1 . As a result, the limit range filter can be constructed as [26] 
thus, the detected height can be calculated as
which is the mean value of M times calculations using the approximate value of f 1 by (33). Here, M ≤ M because when there are two or more the missed RF points, (37) can only supplement one approximated fundamental RF.
Experiment 1: In order to further verify the effect of the proposed REF method, we still choose L = 2 m to generate the test samples as listed in Table 5 for comparing it with the SIN method and the LRF method. Table 5 lists the resonance frequency sequences RFS k = {f k (i)|i = 1, 2, . . . , M k }, k = 1, 2, . . . , 10 collected at the successive 10 measurement periods, in which the 2 nd , 3 rd , 5 th , 6 th , 9 th , 10 th RFSs are all incomplete, specially the RFS 9 misses two RF points. 
Here, L SIN k and L LRF k are calculated by (13) and (38) respectively. This mechanism can reduce measurement errors to a certain degree. However, by comparative analysis of the Fig.15 The relative errors for 52 testing heights from 0.4m to 10.6m.
recursive fusion results as shown in Fig.14 corresponding to Table 6 , it can be seen that the estimated values of the REF method converge to the truth (L =2m) more precisely than the SIN and LRF methods.
Furthermore, Table 7 shows the supplemented RF points with boldfaced format in the incomplete sequences according to the proposed three cases in Section 4.3. Obviously, by using ''∩'' operation in Dempster's rule, the REF method can find out the incomplete RFs and supplement the missed points, the corresponding RF evidence, even if the missing cases happen continually.
As an example, one time iteration from the 8 th step to 9 th step is illustrated to interpret the recursive fusion process of the REF method. Table 8 shows ES 1:8 = {BBA 8,i |i = 1, . . . , M 1:8 , M 1:8 = 11}, ES 9 = {BBA 9,i |i = 1, . . . , M 9 , M 9 = 9} and ES 1:9 = {BBA 9,i |i = 1, . . . , M 1:9 , M 1:9 = 11} respectively. When i = 2 (the missing case), the ''∩'' operations between BBA 1:8,2 and BBA 9,i generate nothing but the null sets, we judge f 9 (2) is missed (corresponding to Case 2 in Section 4.3), thus let BBA 1:9,2 = BBA 1:8,2 , f 9 (2) is calculated by (32). In the same way, BBA 1:9,4 and f 9 (4) can be also Each of tests includes the successive 10 measurement periods similar with Table 5. Table 9 All in all, the SIN method completely ignores the missed RF points, the LRF method only supplements one fundamental RF in the missed interval, so both of them hardly provide the desired estimated results. On the other hand, although these three methods all use recursive fusion mechanisms, the recursive evidence fusion in the proposed REF method is obviously better than the recursively weighted fusion in the SIN and LRF methods because the former can not only precisely supplement the miss RF points, but also reduce the measurement error by using the fine RFV models and Dempster's combination rule.
VI. CONCLUSION
The evidence-based recursive fusion method is presented to improve the performance of the acoustic resonance level detector. The main contributions include: (1) The random fuzzy variable is introduced to model the uncertainties of the observed RF points; (2) by using ''∩'' operation between interval-type focal elements constructed by the RFV model, the missed RF points can be detected and supplemented; (3) the recursive fusion of RF evidence sequences can observably increase the stability and accuracy of the level detector. Certainly, the proposed method also inherits good properties of the original detector including high insensitivity to parasitic reflections, simple and inexpensive hardware realization, etc. At the same time, it is worth noting that, the proposed method can be further united with the error compensators in [12] and [25] to further improve the measurement accuracy because the latter are fit for the intact RF sequences.
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